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BRUTALITY AND IMPERIALISM.
'Thlihereport oi thle nllle-Walslh co(milttee atle 'fter al

sear'chiing investigationl il[o thire trl'ea•menlt accorded Iriislh po-
litical prisonerl's dtiscloses cr'uelties that are the more horlrible
Jc('aluse they seem a part of ia coldl-blooded plani oln the pai'
l'of the Eniiglishl go\'ernment with thie lobjeil lof eliminaling those

w'ho Ihave questionedl its right to rile the Irish people againsi
their will.

Irishmen c1 f'ineti d ini the ipr'isoii s of lthe 'ule's have beeni
slaur'red and b eatenl: lIhey have been stripped of' their clthes,
drenched wilthi ice-cold w\\ter and Ihen foruced to sleep ol tlthe
co icrte f'lours of unhealed cells.

Every crueltvy a d iindignill thal brutl jailers cou, l devise
Ihas been meted out to those \wose only crime was a love f'o:

Ouir unger grows hol as w\e r'ea these tltinigs: resentment
agaillsl Ithose respliinsil theseol' tlise utnragos reacu hes a i'everI
pitch: we \\oinder how a nationi calling itself civilized cant
tolirate an ld countecince a policy Ihat iharks back I Ithe darIk
ages.

If we are interested enoumgh in humianily to inquire into
the policy pursued in similar cases by other governments. we
find, however, thatl there is a striking likeness ill method in
these days when a brIulal imperialismn is domiialinig our' lives.

In this coulntry there is rio blocker page in history than the
last two years; .luass-w\\ar political prisoner's. conscientious olb-

jecloirs have been mhde to siul'te' lthe Il ortures of the dlunmued
at Ihe hadils of oi,'l'icials \who seem UalimUated by but one de-
sire-nto give tull play to (heir Iassions and satisfy their de-
generate insliicls on the bodies of Ihelpless prisoners who
had the moral courage to remaiin true to (iheir' ctnvictions

while tlhe rest of lihe world was going mald.
Some of Ihe i nstolces would be unbelievable were they

not vouched f',i by ien \ whose inltegrity is \well lknow\\n nd

uiquestlionable.
The constitutiton salys tlat the right to wiorshipi God accord-

ing to the dictates u' olne's own coiinscience shall not be
abridged..

The Menmlonites are a sect \ho believe ill no -resirsltance
they dbhbor war andl a cardinamil princilple ul' their religion is
to take no part in aniy nt of violence. That is their belief. and
tiuder the law's of' this miid they have a rightl o pmractice ihal
belief.

Joluh D). Utarr'y: in the Saun Frl'ancisco utall. gives lthe follow-
ing description of the It'reatment of' fiour Memmonites in Ih•e
i.i lny IlisoI s:

Like lie leslcirate charax'ler,' they were. they we re
senli hi Alctrl'az hlandt'ulfed. Iwo by two. with tult' lieu-

leiimnts as guards.
At Alcatraz the meni had their hmllte-Iiade suits taken
!away and were old in put mon ulnifol'rims. \When they r'e-

I'used they were' aken to the solitary cells in t hilie i 1 .lidungeon.
Tilhe tu liortln were.et ' with theI n anl. Ihey wer,' e told [thai
they woull have l star It'ere till they w ire the it'lirl",ns.
Theyi styed in theirt' iunderwer'. For the firs t ilt'ii iland
(ole-h •ll days they lreceived no fo••. Itce every ?'i lihours
eachl received a halt glass of water. 'lThey sleptl ot tli'

iconcretie floor w.ithliout hlatkets. The neixt onlie ainlI a hall
dils they had ito sand illi ltheiir hans exltended above
their hleads crosswise. ainacmled to the lii!rs so high Ihal
they co l h ely rleach thlie floorwith tIlheir fee. they
weiret nli e enlugh lc 'l e ale to speak withll eiach other:'
but tl ice )vuidtl hle. d Jacob cry fill : ' il. lhavl e mer(y. Al-
mighty (,Id.'

A ter five diays ithey wer\\ e taken 4d) l f tie tlingteoil lan
into the coi y d. T l igh th 'y \were gr.iv+en soine-
thing to e tl. Thenli they were relc ii'tted to lih r cell-.
They wveren' I llowed I spealik to eachh othller. miti Sin-
da>y they were gi veu nli n hlui forl exercise in the open alir.

io r' l• ntiits fl 'r their arrival in A\lcti uz. late in No-
velilet o l t -il t ear. they were senll ItIo rti'l Leavenworthi.
again chuiiiel togle ther, two by two. ii llIer thle cire .of six
sergetilints.

The trip i~(ak them ll' rlolgh T'l'eNi • It isted t tilt It d i•
atit rive nights. Thlley Ieachied Leavenwortlh ilose to
midnliglht and \wailkeld thriii i gh the streets with chliiis ati
their wrists, sati hels in one halid anll their lilbles and
shoes l deillt their ar4s111. Thlie ixt mliilnll ig. at 5 (l'lulc'k,

wheii theliy were called, ,lise h Ul M 4 itichaeul c llaipsled niidt
w'ere taketn lIo Ithie thospitail. Ja b and i l a i vi ii . aler re-
lsinlg to do priiisoin work uliter mlilititary control , were put
in solitary ctntl tinelenlt. 'Thlieir diet was bread itl ill water.
For. ninei hiurs a day they had lltI I• al with their hands
stretched oult tlhirluiigh thlie batrs, tanit lledl. This trent-
mentit lastedl 1i days. Then they weri'e given regultart'
iuteals .or' I ii dlays. whn ii the severityv was resumed, 'and
so o4ii alternately.'

lilli mnunagedl to sendl a elegt'atii homelil to the' wives
t'Joseph aniild Michiael. They riclied the prison in lit li i O

to find "their husbands so niea death Iat Iriurdly n word
* could be spoken.' \Vhett they relilned in the mourning
Jaceob wats dead. His wife was shownl his buoty, dt'ressed
in aL unil'orn!

Michael died ii few dlay later'. His ilither, who was
Sthere at tlhe time, had the lody driessedi in civiliani clothlies.

WVhen the relatives had lakeni their dead houe. lDavild
wtas sent back to his tlchainsiii in solitry eonftilinemen ltli. The
next day lie was dlischliarged.

The fourith was left in piisoi. Whiei'e lie is now I doin't
know. I don't suppose itainy people cart'e.

If' this was lit isoluted iiinstancei,. we iiiglhtl say ti iti a few

individuals and liot a systert were respoiisible: but inrvesliga-
tion has disclosed dozeins of simiilair cases: the ounly possible

conclusion is that waitr breedl., brutiality. that it stilles the itiner
instincts and allows full play to the lowest passions

Capitalist governimentts are iuiehi alike: the ruling class
is itnpatieinti of' any cr'itieism ,oi their motives: the 'ruile'rs live
ill coistanit feart' of the spread of knowledge tinolig Ithe
o.ppressed, and ruthless suppression is adopted as the 'remedy.

Ireland anid Irislunu have sufleered terri'ibly inder at reign
of brutal iinperitlistn; so has France tuiand Frenchmeni; so has

Union Stock Holders in the
Butte Daily Bulletin

UNITED MINE WORIKERS OF AMERICA-Locals: Sand Coulee,
Stocket, Roundup, Lehigh, Klein, Washoe, Red Lodge, Smith
(Bear Creek).

FEDERAL LABOR UNION-Livingston.
MACHINISTS' UNION-Great Falls, Butte, Livingston.
MACHINISTS' UNION--Great Falls, Butte, Livingston, Seattle.
CEREAL WORKERS-Great Falls.
TYPOGRAPIHICAL UNION-Butte.
BLACKSMITHS' UNION-Butte, Miles City, Seattle.
ELECTRICIANS' UNION-Livingston, Deer Lodge, Butte, Anaconda,

Seattle.
BAKERS' UNION-Great Falls.'
SHOE WORKERS--Great Falls.
PLASTERERS' UNION--Great Falls.
RAILWAY CAR Rl'AIRERS-Livingston, Miles City.
MUSICIANS' UNION-Butte.
BREWERY WORKERS' UNION-Butte.
HOD CARRI•FRS' UNION-Butte and Boseman.
STREET CAR MEN'S UNION-Butte, Portland.
BARBERS' UNION-Butte.
METAL MINE WORKERS' UNION OF AMERICA.
PRINTING PRESSMEN'S UNION-Butte.
MAILERS' UNION-Butte.
STEREOTYPERS AND ELECTROTYPERS' UNION-Butte.
BRIDGE AND STRUCTURAL IRON WORKERS-Butte.
PIPEFITTERS' UNION-Butte.
BROTHERHOOD BOILERMAKERS AND HELPERS-Butte and

Livingston.
STEAM AND OPERATING ENGINEERS-Great Falls.
BUTCHERS' UNION-Great Falls.
BAKERS' UNION-Butte.
INTERNATIONAL MOLDER'S UNION, LOCAL NO. 276-Butte.
LAUNDRY WORKERS' UNION, NO. 26-Butte.
PLUMBERS' UNION-Butte, Seattle.
BROTHERHOOD RAILWAY CARMEN OF AMERICA, LOCAL NO.

224-Miles City.
TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL-Miles City.
HOD CARRIERS' UNION-Helena.
BROTHERHOOD RAILWAY CARMEN OF AMERICA, COPPER

LODGE NO. 430-Butte.
BUTTE FOUNDRY WORKERS' UNION-Butte.
PAINTERS UNION--Butte, Seattle.
CARPENTERS' UNION, No. 1335-Seattle, Wash.
TAILORS' PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION-Butte, Portland.
BOILERMAKERS, SHIP BUILDERS AND HELPERS OF AMERICA

-- Tacoma, Seattle, Livingston.
INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF BLACKSMITHS AND HELP-

ERS, LOCAL NO. 211-Seattle, Wash.
WORKERS', SOLDIERS' AND SAILORS' COUNCIL-Painters' Hall,

Seattle, "Wash.
BUILDING LABORERS' UNION-Seattle.
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BRIDGE AND STRUCTURAL

IRON WORKERS AND PILEDRIVERS' LOCAL NO. 86-Seattle.
AND THOUSANDS OF INDIVIDUALS IN BUTTE AND MONTANA

Iiglaild and IiEngligslisllhm : so has tAlerica and Americans•
so has ier'niiny a•ini(ld Germanis.

III aIll Inlioiis the workers are groai ingi ' ulnder the burden P

placed oin their shoulderrs by their masters., they are writhing l
lul er the lushl wielded by an insane ruling class.

It is idle to ipoit out tei cruelties meted out to the workers p
,f any one nation unless we also realize that it is all the result ti

of the owinership of the natural wealth of the world by anil
internaltionally uinited band of plunderers.

The onily ilthud by wliich we canii effectually combllat a I
system Ihlil iidls each day some fresli horror to itself is to ii
unite as workers on the basis of' the class-struggle for' the I

veithr tliw I' a systeml that is steeping the world ini misery.

The reply of thlie oppressced of all lands to a world-wide d

inlleriaiis•ln iust he nai inlternatiiona tly uiiited working-class.
.\ league ofl peopcle freed f'romi wage-slavei'y is the only ti

way thliat war aind its resultiant birutalily, pov'erty and misery a
caln lie enided forev'er. c

A RAPID CHANGE. a
Now Ilthat his excellenlcy. President \\ ilsoli, is preachingl i tile

incessity il' the United States playinig the nind ga•me of the F

EIuro'pea iljmpci'rialists, telling us Ihalu orl' dlily is to protect the e

war-lords i ' Eiofpe in thleir caimipaignis ofi' aggression, it is iln- a

lerestiig to reald solie f his earlier utlerances made before we
Sllereld tIie wr .\ .

Speal kinig at lies M iles. Ia.; Febl. 1, lt lti, thle presidenit said:

There are cfiiially men in Aiimerica whoi are preaching
\\wari, w\\hii are ireachilng thle diuty of the U.'i.ed States to do
\whliat it neiver woull bel'ore, seek elilitaiglenents in the
ciilintfl\versies w\ ichi have ariscaii o the llher side of' the
waler I' haitdni its habitual ant Itrai•ditioial policy, aiid
deliberately engage in the conl'liel which is now engulfing
Ilite irest •f' tlhe \willfil.

I flo mit kiiw- whia! lthe slaidlird of citizeniship of these
geiitleimii it ay li e. I only k m fhlial 1. fltr one, cart tolt
suibscribe I•t those sfa latilIs.
It is llier haliii l ti believe 1lI the iiannie maii who nlow urges

iipoii the ,\iAmecrilii people the rule if' n iiiternational police-

ian. chaill ii\-ve alter •ll Ihlie selitiniicii ~ expressed above.

\\ihat are his real beliel's?

Not the least f l' ihe bad fteatures if t'his added ceint iln street

ear, f'i'es is that it putls the baby's han k ii a precarious finiiancial

, i lition .

lil Cinsitder'iug the race riots ili \\ia-hiinigtoi,. ). ) .. we should

eide\•vi' It reimember that Ithe st• rdiuhold of demiocracy is inii

the s utlh.

Scott Nearing's Special Article
IiPAYIING VITI I IlIE,.

.. . _..... n .1_.. ........... ... 1 I.,h... l ... . . . .. .t .r fi cnr " Pn l dT'1i ileal'rs of the Aner'ican laoo'
iloveitent are Iplaying with fire. t
They are being feasted and honored;
they are haled as latriots, and treat-
cd ias equals by the president and the I
leaders of the administration. Mean- J
while, in ease after case, the employ- i
ing interests are takling union of-
ficials and union menl into court and
askiing for damages to cover losses
that have been occasioned by unioun
activity. 1

The Danbury Hatters' case set the
precedent. I

The latest developmentl is reported I
from Pittsburgh, where the Public
Defense association has filed a suit
against the officials of the Anmalga-
mated Association of Street and
Electrical Railway Eimployes, amtd
others, for $2,000,000. The losses
for which these damages are asked.
were due to a strike during which
citizens were forced to hire taxis.
stores were deprived of shoppers.

Eugene V. Debs' Daily Message I
From NEW YORK CALL.

"'t is now up to the socialists oft party cease quibbling over milnorI

th1 nited States to demonstrate

their power and their capacity to get
into harmonious and effective action

in preparation for the inevitable test
which awaits the American move-
ment iin tile not distant future. Well

may tie members of the socialist

lewspapl;lers lost advertising, and fac- p
tories were compelled to close down. g

if this principle is upheld. all of I
the losses due to labor troubles mnay i
be assessed against the workers. s
Think what this might mean in Law- t
reouce. Winnipeg, Seattle, Butte and f
New York. t

lahor and capital may lie down
together like the lion and the lamb:
at mneetings of thie National Civic
ledleratlon. Charles M. Schwab and I
Woodrow Wilson may praise Samn-
uel Compers and laud his organiza-
tion. but when it comes to a show- t
down before the courts in a country r
where as President Wilsop puts it- -
"The masters of the government oft
the United States are the combined C
capitalists and manlufacturers of the
United States" the worker and the i
worker's organization should look to
itself, for -It will be shorn as clean
as ever a shearer clipper a guileless
shee)p.

____________

party cease quibbling over minnor
matters and get together in a seri-
ou- and determined attempt to build
tup the party, and each local thereof,
to support and strengthen the press.
Ind to, infuse the virile spirit of rev-
hlurtionary internationalism in our
Iropaganda and in every thought and

act of our organization." I
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, Political and Industrial Conditions
A In Europe and the United State
e. (George P. \Vest, the alnth or of the following article,

A contly retired from the po sition of special assistanl t to
Basil Manly, one of, two joint chlairmen of the Uinited Sti
war labor board. Prior to that he was editor ol' the Putl
S one of the national magazines of liberal opinionl. Mr. V
is perhaps best kniiW' for.his conIIection with the ilndust

lci relationls coniunission, of whilch Franuk P. Walsh was chairr
1the f'ederal body which conducted a country-wide investi
tion several years ago, revealing a remarkable story of the c
spiracy of' capital against the workers in this couiitry,

crs placing before the nation racts regarding the iindustrial sit
suit tihon whichil form a basis for' all campaigns for a better iid
an trial ou.der. Mr. West was one of the chier investigators'

joint author of the conumissiou's report. Mr. West has
cently beien engaged to \wrvite for the Bullelin, in couiecl
witlh the Fargo Cour'ice-News, a series of letters on natio.
ind~ 4,.vi. uidlit.iernl ii1d social events of' .,eat sinificance

e Editor.) _

New York, July 23.-These are len

e days of sudden change and bewilder- all
ing surprises, and it is hard to feel zei
sure about anything. But one of
Sthe surest surmises to those familiar of
with American radical movements "rs
and American working -men is that the
the Russian program of the new left sor
wing socialists will make no serious net
appeal at this time to any consider- ed
able number of American wage-earn- bel
ers.wi

Friends of John Reed and Louis ual
I' Fraina and the other left wing lead- no0

e ers feel that they are indulging in a rai
quioxotic edventure when they preach kn

- an immediate distatorship of the pro- fir
Sletariat and organize a propaganda se

calling for immediate action to this try
end. the
: John Reed is an artist-a poet tal
with some beautiful work, to his an
credit and, in prose, a splasher of
color, a reproducer of scene and ac- fol
tion and atmosphere who has wil- oil
fully and deliberately given up an as- Wi
cured income of anywhere from $ 10,- en
0.00. to $20,000 a year: s. ofle of the no
most sought-after 'igt•gzit•e writers th
in America in order to Ibring about a tel
soviet rule at the earliest possible w[
moment in the LUnitedt States. le

Tom Reed to go into politics with
this impossible program. and to
court the prosecution and imprison-

0y ient which it involves, is truly in

U- heroic just as it was heroic for the at
poet Shelly to talk from soap boxes
and be clubbed by the police all over
England and Ireland a hundred years Co

ago. Posterity will love himi for it. c
as his friends do now, even while 0

Sthey wish li he would be more prac-
jl tical. But---

In Russia the masses were already i'
starving and suffering intensely
when the bolsheviks began thelir

Id drive. They wanted peace and
bread. To them the famous words

il1 of the communist manifesto truly VS
applied: "You have nothing to lose a
but your chains." To -apply those ai
words to the workers of America is
nonsense. They have much to lose I sc
from industrial and. social chaos. s1

They are "bourgeois" in their think- ct
iiig and outlook on life as any law- i
yer or prosperouis farmer. They el
carry life insurance and help to sup- m

ac- port the parish church and pay their le
wu. grocery bills and enjoy credit with U

of their storekeeper. They have faml- al
lay ilies first and hardest, When they n1

srs. strike, they do so in the hope of win- st
aw- niig quickly certain tangible bene- ti

ind fits, and they wiU not stay out after h

the possibility of winning those beue- 0'
iwn fits no longer exists. . s

nbh No informed and intelligent man si
ivic from Frank Vanderlip to Eugene si

aid IDebs fails today to see the inevitable ft
r[- drift toward a society that eventual- tL

iza- ity will conform in many respects to T
ow- the principles of the Russian soviet o
Itry republic. Professors in the English tl

t- universities are already at work on It

of the problems incidental to sweeping P

ned cliiages in this direction. Justice ti

the UBandeis of the United States su- $
the preme court forecast more than five d

c to years ago a government in which the -r

e present congress elected on geo- II

less graphical lines would be supplement- s
ed by another body, a sort of a sub- a
limated American Federation of La- 0

bor, in which delegates elected by aI workers would sit and reconcile the
conflicting interests of the ijodustries5
which the workers controlled not a
only with each other, but with. the n
general public. Harold Lakki, ah
professor at Harvard, has just writ- a

inor ten a book outlining the form of the c
eri- future as one in which industries t

uild owned and controlled by the work- c

eof, ers would play a large part. s
'ess. All this has become A. B. C. think- brev- ing to intelligent men everywhere, b

our and it is only when fi,•se-chanttg are f
and put forward as something that is to (

Icome over night, with the aid o, vio- h

ih
are lence and with the extermination of; p

der- all who oppose, that 'informed citi- t (
feel zens begin to lift their eyebrows.. la

of And this is to waive the question- 1
iliar of whether we shall ever have a
ents "i'evolution." That is question for si
that the remote futi're. There is no rea- C
left son why those who believe that the
0ous necessary changes can be accomplish- a

dcr- ed by orderly progress and those who b
arn- believe that the privileged classes 5

will never give up without an event- i s;
ouis ual struggle, outside the law, should h
cad- not work together now without even
in a raising the question. For the latter

each know, if they know America, that, r
pro- first, a. revolution now is impossible,
snda second, that if it did come the coun-
this try would be unready for it, so that

the new order which it aimed to es-

poet tablish would be drowned in blood d

his and dissolved in confusion and chaos.,

r of Never was the time less propitiouts
1 ac- for revolution and more favorable for o
wil- orderly progress. Only the ignorant
n as- will see in Goumpers' rule of the Fed-
to,- eration of Labor proof that we are 1
the no-t. getting anywhere.. Throughout

tersa the west, and to an increasing ex-,
uit a tent in the east, labor is reaching to-

sible ward industrial unionism and such l
Itew organizations of its power as

with will vastly increase its share in in-

to dustrial management and in political
isoll- control. The Plunib plan for turn--
truly ing the railroads over to a syndicateo

Sthe of employes is being forced upon the

poxes attention of congress by a campaign
ve in which the entire political and ecco-

nomic strength of 4,000,000 organiz-

Sit, ed wage earners is enlisted. If this
hile plan should go through, it would

Smark an advance toward industrialprac- democracy and socialization of indas-

cady try probably greater than any that
1sely Lenine has been able to inaugurate

their in his nearly two years of power.

and Labor at Atlantic City cheered Mr.
Pords lunmb when he reminded the cou-

truly vention that the same plan could be

lose applied to steel and meat packing
hose and other basic- industries.

ica is While the new left wing of the
lose socialist party seems iu itself of
iaos. slight importance today, (chiefly be-

hink- cause it has little actual contact with
law- jand support from actual wage earn-,

They ers), its effet on Amlerican politics
aup- may eventually be important. It

their leaves the right wing socialist party
with greatly weakened. Many socialists
faiu- and socialist sympathizers who have
they no sympathy with the left wing, are
win- still greatly dissatisfied with the old-

bene- time party leaders. These leaders.
after have been neither one thinig nor the
beue- other. As doctrinaire revolutionary

socialists they have not: been aggres-
1an sive nor influential. And as safe and

ugene sane Fabian reformers they have
itable failed utterly to extend their appeal
ntual- to any great nulmlbers of Americans.
,ts to They .have neglected the great field
soviet of fact-gathllering and research which

aglish, tihe Fabian societies filled . in Eng-
'k on land. They have contributed sur-
meping prisingly little--almost nothing-to
ustice the hard work of thinking through
: su- specific economic- problems and shed-
n five ding real light on the path ahead.
h the -For -instiance, they have never orga•-
geo- :zed. anything like a bureau of re-

ient- search that would precisely locate
sub- and. point out the wastes involved in

f La- otil present system of industry
ed by laonopolized for .p'ivate profit.,
he the The split and demoralization in
tstries socialist ranks will, it is believed by

not nay, strengthen the labor party
, the leVoemeint, because all except the old

ki, a hierarchs of the party and th left
writ- wiiag will welcome an opportunity to

of the co-operate with a new organization
istries tha't "is- free of socialist party diffi-
work- culties and that promises, to get

somiewhere,- -The ;old sodialist party
think- has" utterly 'dondemned itself as hide
heze, bound and narrow and intolerant and

Aaiare futile, - Its leadevrs- have: bean- :asl
Is to quick to expel aractical fightdrs'likei

Svio- hierarchs of the party and the left

wing revolutionists like John Reed.
The crime for a socialist seems to be
to do something. Socialists who want
action have now come to a parting of
the ways. Either they must take the
- onmmunist manifesto seriously as a
-program for immediate action. and

re join the left wing, or they must quit

Mi-. being doctrinaire and co-operate
e with the labor parties.

tiles
lie. 1o --- ------------o
es1 WESTERN

1111-1 FACT FILLERS
Ia o_ -- - o--o

011- At a meeting of republicans at

1C) Spokane those present singed a Poin-
dexter-for-president pledge and

II- formed a club to boost the Washing-

lUS- ton man for the presidential nomina-

and tion.

Pe- I The largest sale of farm lands in

.i)1 the history of Wallowa county, Ore.,
was made when J. N. Roberts sold

illl. his 925-acre ranch to II. B. Davidhiz-
S.- at for $112,000.

The management of the new Paul-
hanums cannery at Albany, Ore., is

In of pushing construction work, hoping
citi- to have it. ready for the green logan-

h. berry season which opens about Aug.

stion 10th.
Ve a Homing pigons have been used

I for successfully in fighting fires in the

rea- Cascade forest reserve.
L the The Standard Box & ,Lumber Co.

ilisli- at Schofield, Ore., ispreparing to re-

who I build following a fire that destroyed
asses 5,000,000 feet of lumber and the
vent- sawmill, planing mill and power-
lould house.

even , Umatilla county is harvesting anatter unusually large crop of wheat, but

that. reports from Pendleton are that
sibie, there will be no shortage in farm

co1• h bands.

;o e- Despite the fact, that the beer in-

loo dustry no longe'r exists in the United

ihaos. States, the demand for hops is ex-
Sceedingly strong. Less than 2,000

ltiouslo ales of hops of all growths and

tI for qualities remain ini Oregon.
ore"n The old city stockade in Seattle,
Fed- former home of many drunks, is to

e are be torn down. Mayor Hanson has
ghout decided the city needs a new one.

g ox- Governor Hart of Washington is
g to- planning to issue an executive order
such placing the -hour law in effect in

er as, state institutions.
in in- Barber shops in Ttcoma have,
litical started closing at 9 p. iu. instead of

turn- 10 p. ul.dicate W H. 1Kaufman, Bellingham, con-

ni the victed and sentenced to serve five
paign years for espionage, has been grantedi eco- a new trial by the '. S. circuit court

ganiz- of appeals.

f thlis Portland is preparing to expeditewould road building, especially on the Mt.

strial Hood loop, in order to insure good
imdus- entertainment for the Shriners who

th;ut attend the national convention here

urate nxt sumnmer.rower. The supervisor of the U. S. public

d Mr. health service for Oregon, Washing-
e con- toll and Idaho has asked the Multno-
11d be mah county hospital at Portland toicking care for disable -war veterans, es-

pecially shell shock victims.
if the Disregarding the strike, practical-

If of ly all the union electrical workers of
ly be- Albany, Ore., went to Brownsville to

t with repair the telephone service that wasy
earn- destroyed in the fire that swept that
olitics city.

It. It . Portland fire losses were less by

party $37,750 for the first six months of
talists the fiscal year than for the cornres-

i have ponding period of .the previous year.

ig. nre
e old- ..

Srs. :oday's Anniversary i
orhe v - e- ary

ionary o 0-
dggres- Detectives.

fe and
have The first miduicipal police deter-

appeal tive force was organized in Paris in
ricans. 1812 by Eugene Francois Cidocl.
t field who was born- at' Arras, France, the

which son of a baker, 144 years ago today.

I Eug- July 23,. 1775. As a boy lie was
d su.- sent to the house of correction for
ag-to robbing his father's till, and thus be-
irough gan his acquaintance with criminals.

I shed- On -his release he secured $400 by

ahead. questionable isietlhods, .but woan

orgai- lobbed by a cleverer rogue. After

of re- thait lie was an acrobat with a travel-

locate ing circus. At the age of 21 he was

Ived in convicted' of forgery, and sent to the

dustry galleys for eight years, but escaped
and joined a gangs-of highway rob-ion in hers. He dehrivered his comnpanionu

ved by to the authorities; and in 1809. be-

party came a police spy: The first detec-
!he old tive bureau in, Baris was organized
th left by Vidocq .in 1812. Many sensa-
nity to tional burglaries startled Paris a few
ization years later, and Vidocq and his de-

diffi- tectives were suspected, and he was
do get dismissed in 1825. Failing as a

party manufacturer, he became -a private
is bide detective, but fell foul of the police,

at and and- :was reduced to. poverty at theau as tiliheof his death in 1857.

rs'like---8- ---
lhe left - .---- aTki sX iililirs'r---ssm--


